
Keep your hands free, stay safe and reclaim the dark with this brilliant head torch from LED Lenser. Combining a
contemporary design with superior light optics and world‐class torch technology, this hands‐free lamp has so many
impressive features that users might be forgiven for immediately wanting to handle them. It incorporates the patented
Advanced Focus System, micro‐controlled Smart Light Technology and Mains/USB re‐charging, making it one of the best‐
equipped head torches for any active outdoor enthusiast. On the front it has a wipe‐clean, IPX4‐waterproof housing
containing a High End White LED, which is so powerful that it can deliver 220 lumens brightness up to 130 metres – further
than the length of a football pitch. This light can be swivelled within an angle of 90 degrees and focused between near‐
distance flood and far‐distance spot illumination. Patented technology ensures that the user will at all times experience a
consistent, high quality beam without the dark ‘holes’ or rings that can strain or interrupt vision on inferior head torches.
There is also a glare‐free red LED offering protection and comfortable adjustment to night vision. An additional safety
feature is that the casing glows in use so that others can safely see the wearer, even from some distance away (depending
on conditions). The SEO7R also has its own internal microchip enabled light management system, with four different light
modes: Power; Dim 100%‐15%; Signal; plus Optisense, which automatically adjusts output according to the available
ambient light. Power for all this technology comes from an eco‐friendly, mains/USB rechargeable Lithium battery
(supplied). Also includes: charger, anti‐allergic washable/removable headband and carabiner.

As a leading international brand of hand‐held torches and head lamps, LED Lenser is renowned for superior German
engineering, outstanding performance, and state‐of‐the art technologies, such as the patented Advanced Focus System and
Smart Light Technology. Constantly driving innovation to provide class‐ leading lighting instruments, LED Lenser is the
brand of choice for professional tradesmen, emergency services personnel, search & rescue teams and serious outdoor
enthusiasts. LED Lenser hand torches and head lamps deliver breath‐taking, bright homogenous white light, that turns
night into day and simply has to be seen to be believed. Using only the finest materials, such as energy‐efficient CREE LED
light chips, aircraft‐grade aluminium and gold‐plated contacts, they are renowned for quality and have a reputation for
reliability that is second to none.

• 1 x High End Power White LED Light

• 1 x Glare‐free High End Red LED Light to protect night vision

• Rechargeable Head Lamp (Mains / USB Charger Included)

• Smart Light Technology (SLT) ‐ Power, Dim 100% ‐ 15%, Signal, OptiSense,

• Constant Current Mode, Energy Saving Mode

• Advanced Focus System (AFS) ‐ Flood Beam to Sharply Focused Spot Beam

• Opti‐Sense Active Light Measurement Technology – automatically adjusts light output to suit surroundings thus  
preserving battery life

• Directional Lighting ‐ Lamp Head swivels within an angle of 90 degrees

• Washable, replaceable, anti‐allergic headband designed for comfort

• Belt Hook

• Transport Lock – prevents light accidentally switching on

• Lightweight – ideal for extended duration use

• Casing glows when in use – see and be seen

• IPX6 – superior dust and water protection

Technical Information  
Power: 220 lumens max
Run Time: up to 20 hours
Beam Distance: up to 130m
Weight: 105grams 
Supplied with : Belt Hook and Lithium‐Ion Battery Pack

Code Packaging Barcode 
6107 Test‐It 4029113610759

SEO7R Head Lamp 


